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relish Sept. 214, MOS.
lOWA. S. Ooffrotif, of Somerset, hasbeen

appointed by President Johnson, U: 8As-
sessor for this District, inthe place of R. 6.
Harper, removed; and Rufus C. Swope, of
Adams, colleotor, irk room of Edward Soull,
Esq., of Soinorset.

'`Both branches of the Oregon Legisla-
ture have ratified the Constitutional amend=

itarThere was more or leas frost on Thura•
day nightin Illinois and neighboring States.
In_some localities in Northern Illinois the
frost was severe and the damage to the corn
crop carious.

• ; Ikr..oo,Lat ever
one of the Confederate States can eater Con.
grass nest December, if they choose. All
they have to do is to agree to equal rep re•
sentation and send loyal men That is • all.
This is shown in the prompt admission• of
the State ofTennessee. All the States.are in
the Union now, and are governed by their
own laws; and if they are not represented in
Congress it is their own fault.

IZVA lady of Norfolk, Via.,. writes to her
father, a respectable citizen of Philadelphia,
as follows: 'We are reaping some of the
effects of JOHNSON'S policy here in Norfolk.
The secessionists openly say to the Union
men that if they do not vote for that policy
they will regret it. These same secessionists
are bold and impudent since he has come
out against Congress. • They wear their red
.and white beiges openly and defiantly, and
think it a great honor to have bees traitors
to their country,"-

Bun ED TO DEATIL-A terrible disaster
occurred in New York ou Sunday last by the
burning'of a tenement house. The family
pf Cornelius Rottiger, consisting of .himself,
wife and three daughters, aged respectively
eight, ten and 6ixteen, were occupying the
third-story, and fearing to leap from the
windows were all burned to death, being
found lying together in one group, their re-
mains baked to a crisp. Another family of
five persona, named Hartz, leaped from the
fourth story, a bed being held below, for
them to alight on, and two of them—the
father, Philip Hartz, and a son,' Edward
Hartz—missing the bed in their fall, were
so severel • inured that their lives are de-
spaired of. All the rest were more or less
injured. The evidence given at the invest-
ikation over the bodies of the. victims leads
to the conclusion that the fire was the work
of-an incendiary, and $l,OOO,reward is offer-
ed for his detection.

ter After the rebellion was precipitated
upon us, says the Atiltonion, it was the de-
termination of all who stood by the old flag
that the war should not cease until the liber-
ty .of Northern as well as Southern men
should be established throughout our broad
domain; that the constitution should protect
the persons and the rights of the Northern
man in every and all of the Southern States,
as well as to protect Bentham men inNorth-
ern States.

While our brave boys were suffering in
camp, in the rifle:pits and in the , hospitals
and braving all the dangers and perils of
war, it was expected that a substantial re-
ward would be realized when they should
lay down their alms,. by establishing freed-
om of person, freedom of speech and, the
press throughout all the States. This was
the dream of the patriot by night and his
hope by day during this long and sanguinary
dopffict.

The proposed conditions afro& by Con-
gress in the Constitutional Amendments se-
cure this inestimable boon. Recollect, the
President's policy is in forcing the rebel
State to a representation in Congress without
first giving true signs of loyalty, while Con.
gross helices in keeping them on probation,
at least until they show hips of true loyal.
ty. No loyal man can hesitate which policy
to adopt.

ittirAt a late meeting of the citizens of
Johnstown, Pa., the scene of the late terri-
ble accident in connection with the Presi-
dent's tour, a resolution was passed suggest-
ing that each merchant, professional Witi,
inechanio and laborer, of Johnstown and
neighborhOod, should give one day's earn-
ings to the sufferers. Mr. Morrell read a
letter from President Johnson donating$5OO,
and also one from Gen. John W. Geary,•giv-
ing $2OO. Ile also stated that he was' au-
thorized 'by the Cambria Iron Company to
subscribe 81,000. Mr. M

, himself, has sub
scribed $2OO. Late investigations show that
only three persons were .killed at the time
of the accident. Ono has since died, and of
the 850 injured,,many cannot survive.

"Aroy of the Republic, a politi-
e4l:associatlon in Illinois,_ now numbers a-
bout 75,000 meo,.all old soldiers. They are
'pledged to see ,that only loyal men shall have
a band in the work, of restoratiou.l'

RSCONSTRUCTION.-,—A Union Soldier was
'hung at !I-larval°, La,, on Saturday the let
-inst. by Lineb, and his wife and three ehil.
,drett7driven from the country: 'lbis is but
*nether poetical illustration of the insane
-toti,liorof.the President. .

- Subscribe for the "Record" and pay for it
td-advance.

LOCAL MATTERS.
'Er We would have such ef out "patrons

as are indebted at this office know that we

fare largely in arrears to the "paper man,"
and must have money. How many of hun-
dreds owing us will respond to this appeal?

1,4 defer paymentIf we co or paper an
erything e for years after it had been eon•
aimed, "dnaniog" our patrons might be a•
voided, but such is not the ease. The ,
siness mato is now, "dow,n with the dust."

OrSee sales of personal property in to-
day's paper.

tarE. & J. Elden have received another
supply of hate, caps, boots, shoes and notions
generally. Adiertisement next week.

his Cane Mill for the manufacture of syrup
ready for operations.

NEW GooDs.—Mr. Stover, Coon & Stone-
house, and Miller are now receiving their
first supply of new fall goods. Their adver-
tisements will appear next week.

Itgrit will be seen by reference to our,ad-
vertising columns Oat Col. 'Moiling will
addresss-meeting here on—Tri@sciay evening
next. >

•

le...John A. Light, the Bronant, is in-
nounced to make a Balloon Ascension from
Greencastle to-morrow afternoon.

MEETINGS.-A Union meeting is immune-
ed for Waynesboro' on Saturday evening the
6th inst., and one by the Democrats on the
evening of the Bth.

MILLINERY will be seen by reference
to our advertising columns that Misses Roy
er & Steffey purpose opening a Milliner Shop
in Quincy.

FARM FOR SALE.-Mr. &btu]. Barr offers
at public sale in to-day's paper a valuable
property, known as the "Walter Farm,"—
The land is the very best quality of lime-
stone and. well worthy the attention of pur-
chasers.

Vib—The "Boys in Blue," and members of
the Geary Club, will meet on to-morrow
(Saturday) evening, to proceed to Green-
castle an horseback to attend a Union meet-
ing which is to be held there on that even-
ing. A full attendance is expected.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.—The Demme,-

nesday was addressed by Senator Doolittle of
Wisionain, and others. The day was ex-
ceedingly unpleasant, a rain storm prevail-
ing from morning until late in the afternoon.
Those present from this section represent
the gathering as being a very large one.

Coot.--Andrew G. Boyd, editor of the
Williamsport Old) Free Press, and late of
the rebel army, takes us to an account in hie
last issue for publishing certain statements
in reference to the Rebel-Johnson • massacre
of loyal citizens in New Orleans, etc. This
is really cool, coming as it does from one
who deserted the flag of his country for that
of the "stars and bars," and even invaded
Pennsylvania in 1863 with Lee's hordes of
"graybacks" to pillage the country at large
and shoot down the "Boys in Blue." But
Andy has not forgotten GETTYSBURG, and
price his love for "My Policy" and such

co-laborers in treason as the New Orleans
assassins. It is quite natural that ho should
be the apologist of both, and at the same
time have a holy horror of negroes and "ne-
gro equality," for we believe according to
Maryland' law, he has already .attained that
unenviable position, so far at least as the use
of the ballot boat is concernd.

When we knew Andrew 0-. Boyd during
the campaign of 1844, and prior thereto, we
little thought that the day would ever come
when his soul would be stained with the
.crime of treason and ' his hands with the
blood of patriots who fell fighting for the
flag of hie fathers, But such is his record.
We would therefore advise Andy to let his
namesake "swing 'round the circle" himself,
and get about the work of repentance as
the account for adjustment must in the na-
ture of things be a formidable one. Several
washingsin the river Jordan would hard-
ly suffice.

ELECTION DAY.—As election day, the 9th
of October,' approaches, political excitement
waxes warmer. There appears to be as much
enthusiasm on the subject in this section as
duringthe campaign of 1861. The election
may be viewed as one of no less importance
when we consider that the work of recon-
structing the rebellious States is yet to be
consummated. Upon this vitally important
question the President has defined his posi-
tion and•Congress theirs. The honest voter

must record his vote on the side of one •or
the other. .

tasTo(morrow (Satan:any) will -be the
last day fa being Assessed, All voters who
bays changed their residences since the last
assessment, should look to the rolls.

LARGE PEPPER....-A sweet popper rrom
the garden of Mr. Aaron Harmon, in this
place, has been left at our office, which mea-
sures in length seven and a half inches.—
Aaron is 'tame" on propagating large vegeta-
bles.

;oho Debit+, of Diemld, Ide., blew down
the !nuzzle of his gun, and the gun blew
jOhn's bond off.

Ex Gov. Pollook's Letter.
Ex-Governor James Pollock, has addressed

the following letter to President Johnson:—
PittILADELPHIA, Sept, I4th 1866.—His
Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States—Sit:--I hereby tender to
yen my resionation'Of the office of Director
of the United States Mint which I bold un-
der the appointment and commission of our
late and ever to be lamented President, Abra-
ham Lincoln:

I cannot approvepyonr policy," as defined
ourself in our late übho a attains and

practice y t ustrate. cc, a of violence
and blood by its advocates and defendersin
Memphis, New Orleans. and elsewhere. I
cordially and unhestitatingly approve of the
Constitutional amendments proposed by Con-
gress. , They embody the true policy of con-
ciliation and -reconstruction—are just and
more • magnanimous than treason had any
right to expect or in justice to demand.—
Their adoption, in my opinion, would at once
restore harinony and peace to every metier,

9f our country.
I desire the earliest possible reconstruc-

tion of the Union upon the basis of truth,
honor, justice, liberty and equality- This
will be done: and I will labor earnestly for
.its accomplishment; but, in the name of the
patriot dead of the late war, and the living
and loyal millions who then stood and still
stand by the nation's flag, I protest against
giving to the late rebellious State a premium
for treason and rebellion, by increasingtheir
political. power of granting to unrepenting
Rebels the right to make Laws for their an-
tagonists; to govern the true friends of the
Union; whilst in their hate of freedom they
disregard the rights ofemancipated millions,
and deny to the loyal citizens of the United
States the ordinary privileges of American
citizenship.

I cannot sacrifice my manhood for office,
nor will I approve under any circumstances
that which every sentiment and feeling of
my heart condemn. 1 regret the necess-
ity that compels me to address you thus.—
I could say more. I can say no less. Lon-
ger silence would be dishonor. I will delay
sending this until your return to .Washing-
ton.

Very respectfully yours,
JAMES POLLOCK.

Still Harping,. Etc."
The Richmond Examiner delivers of the

following, showing once more in what esti-
mation the hero of so ninny victories is held
in/that part of the country:

"A reporter of the New York Herald
telegraphed from Chicago that it was rumor-
ed that Gen. Grant has said: am disgust-
ed with this trip.• I am disgusted at hear-
ing a man make speeches on his way to his
own funeral'

"or course Grant is disgusted at every-
thing in which he does not shine pre-emi-
nent. He considers it monstrous that he
should play second fiddler in any party. Of'
course, too, he who runs races with the Pres-
ident's driver thinks it very undignified to
speak to the people. In fact, Grant is afriad
to open his mouth lest he proves himself a
fool, and he has no high regard for any tal-
ent which he does not himself possess.

is said, too, that Grant passess most
of his time in a different car from that oe
cupied by the President 'lf he should pre-
fer low company it should not suprise any
body. Ile cannot smoke where the ladies
are, and he is naturally devoted to smoking.
We are tired of seeing the stolid puffer so
much bepufied."

CATTLE IN TEXAS.A Corpus Christi
(Texas) paper says there is a single stock-
raiser on the Nueces river, whose. brands
now cover more than 30,000 head of .cattle.
They are sold there at about $5 per head.—
There are now from 60,000 to 100,000 bead
of Texas cattle pastured along the eastern
and northeastern limits of the State, and
destined for the cis-Mississippi markets.—
They are detained where they are by the
statutes of neighboring States, which forbid
their being driven through them before the
tenth of November, the reason being a dis-
ease called the Texas cattle fever, which pre-
vails in the summer months, and is contag-
ious. Estihriated at only ten dollars per
bead, there is here a value of $1,000,000 in
cattle already under way for the East.

tOrThe Wabash Express Rays it ib a note-
worthy and significant fact that, during his
present tour, Andrew Johnson is received
most coldly in those parts of the country
which gave the most zealous support to the
war during the rebellion This was the
-wise in his passage from Chicago to St.Louis.
As soon however, as he reached those sec-
tions where the war was denounced, where
rebels found an asylum and "Knigh is of the
Golden Circle" plotted resistance t o the
draft, then the enthusiasm commences.—
Who says Andrew Johnson is following out
his martyred predecessor's policy? The re-
'belsknow better, at least.

rrGen. Forrest of the Fort Pillow mas-
sacre, wrote a letter of aongritulation to the
Johnson Cleveland Convention. Hard un
the Convention,.

tar Gen. Couch has been appointed Col-
lector of Boston in place of Vice President
Hamlin. The General hugged South Caro.
lina to some purpose at the Philadelphia
Convention.

OrThe difference between the Southern
men who support Congress, and those who
defend Johnsons is that the former opposed
JeffDavis while the latter armed and fought
to the death to show thatDavis was right.

The Augusta Constitutionalist invite's Presi-
dent Johnson to visitthat, place, and prom-
ises him a cordial reception if he brings Jiff
aeon Davis along.

- Team.Oroin the Kama Olitef;Aogust 90th.]
There is good reason to believe, that when

Miss Uolumbia, in ituitatiOn of Miss Phar-
aoh) fishing among the bulrushes and slimy
*ratan of Southern phibeianinin •for a little
Moses, she slung out a young crocodile in-
stead. He is a crocodile brnature, although
he calls himself Mona. He (launches and
gulps down whatever stands i a his tray
without any signs of mercy. yet is always
prepared to shed tears to order.

Men have wept in all ages. Jacob wept
when he kissed Rachel . Joseph fell upon
the necks of his brethern and wept, when
they came- to Egypt for bread. Andrew
Johnson wept. when his hungry recruitscame to Philadelphia for bread and butter.
No doubt he wept copiously. Ay, who
knows but that he bad been for weeks cheek.
ing perspiration, and'elosing all the avenues
by which the surplus water escapes from the
system, in order to save up a regular deluge
of brine against the momentous oceasiOnl

There is no accounting for tears. They
de 'end :read • _ eculiar—iion •
tion of the system. Andrew Johnson bad
witnessed, for weeks and months, the rebels
gradually re-establishing the barbarous sys-
tems and practices which four hundred
thousand good and true men laid down their
lives to abolish—yet it drew not a tear from
his eyes. He bad heard that a mob,•shout-
ing his name, had massacred the people whose
411°sea be promised to be—bad shot them
down, men, women, and children: had bur,
ed their dwellings, churches, and school-
houses, in a city of his own State—still be
yielded up not a drop of water, He knew
that scores of good 'Union men in New Or-
leans, assembled in peaceful deliberation,
were set upon by a rebel mob, and slaughter-
ed while displaying flags of truce; that men
begging protectiun of the police, were delib.;
erately shot down by the same police; that
wounded and dying men were tumbled into
carts, and were then stamped upon and shot
until life was extinct, while their murderers
cheered for Jeff Davis and Andrew John-
son—but no brine had be to spare for the
occasion: liu_t_when he received a despatch
announcing that unrepentant rebels from
South-Carolina-and renegades from Massa-
chusetts had marched into a political conven•
tion arm ;in-arm, just as he bad planned
they should do, it was too touching to with-
stand; and be iterally turned into a terrific
waterspout!

It has been observed that men bordering
upon a state of delirium tremens are affect.
ed to tears by trivial circumstances, and in
a manner to make-them appear silly in the
extreare. Is not A. Johnson in that fix!—
We .have had the tears—now look out for
the snakes!

rasshopper Plague in Ranas
Nide the Sun and Stop Railroad Trains
Our western exchanges are all more or less

excited on the subject of anasshoppers, which
are:represented as numerous as locusts in
Egypt during the reign of Pharaoh, some
time ago.

The yan iof o Gazelle sap that on Cross
creek, between Topeka and Wamego, they
fill tbe air like snow flakes in a winter storm.
In Ijarahall county they have made their ap-
pearance in myriads, doing immense injury
to the crops and grass. The insects are said
to resemble somewhat our common prairie
grasshopper, with some characteristics of the
locust. They are traveling east, and destroy-

' ing everything vegetable along the route.
The Kansas City Journal is . informed by

John, .R. Griffin, Esci , who has just return.
ed from Junction City, Kansas, that section
is overrun with grasshoppers. They come in
swarms from the west so thick that the sun
is hidden wherever they appear. They are
faring sumptuously, stripping corn fields and
eating up the grass, weeds, and leaves on the
trees. The Lawrence Tribune, we also no.
tics, makes mention of their advent and says
their ravages have so far been confined to
tracks 12 miles wide and 300 miles long.—
Some idea of the vast quantity of these in-
sects may be inferred from the fact of their
having got on the railroad track of the Uni-
on Pacific toad in such numbers as to cause
the wheels to slip on the rails. The freight
train due at 'Wyandotte evening before last
was actually detained several hours in conse-
quence of the grasshoppers having taken
passession of the road.

Too trofttuum TO BE TRUE.--A Savan-
nah dispatch to the Chicago Pod has the
following; Fifteen Union soldiers eonfied at
Andersonvillo until, the close of the war,
were last Monday discovered still in confine-
ment in a cave near Atlanta, guarded by re-
bel guerillas, add totally ignorant that the
war was ended. They were starved and
emaciated, having been cruelly abused, and
most of them wore nearly idiotic from the
protracted vanfinement in darkness, not hav-
ing seen the light since leaving Anderson-

lion. S. M. Botts, in a speech at Patter.
son, New Jersey, quoted a letter from a din.
tinguisbed officer in the Rebel army, which
bore earnest testimony to the hatred of the
Union still cherished by the leaders of trea
son, and the Criminal folly of giving them a•
gain the power they forfeited.

Miss Lottie Bedlemon, at Cbilioothe, 11l ,

recently lost her speech in consequence of
excessive tickling under her arms.

BarAll the Tennessee delegates to the.
National Convention that nominated Lincoln
and Johnson in 1864, aro now opposed to
Johnson and his policy.

W 3EI TO ZIA 33.
At the residence of John Miller near this

place, on the 14th inst., Mrs. CHRISTIAN-
NA MILLER, wife of Henry Miller, deo'd,
aged 91 years, 7 months and 5 days.

At the residence of her son, James Ho.
via, in Pikesville, on the 17th inst., Mrs.
MARY HOVIS, aged 93 years.

Agli.xxlm.Exasc.
PLITLADELPIIIA, Sept: 25.—There is a de-

cided improvement to notice in the Floor
market to•day, and prices aro fully 25e efbbl higher. Tho receipts, particularly of
the better brands of Spring% add Winter
Wheat are extremely small, and the stocks
are becoming rapidly reduced to a very -low
figure. Thew is a steady demand for home
consumption, and some little speculative in-
quiry; sales of 1,000 bbls Northwestern ex-
tra family at $12®12 75. 500 bbl 9 St. Lou-
is do, it $15®15.51; 200 bbls Winter at
$1.411,000 bbia fancy ~at $14@151; superfine

.1\1" "Z" Cl

PERSONS who gave there notes at the sale of
Geo. Coberstein on the 20th of Mitch last are

informed that the same were due on the 20th inst.
Ifpayment is not made,tothe subscriber en or • be-
fore the 30th inst., said notes will be collected with
Costs. NICHOLAS COITEHSTEIN,

Sept. 28-3 t ' Agent.

NOTICE.
I'IPHE notes drawn in favor of the undersigned,
j at his sale, February 80,1866, will be due Oc-
tober Bth next, payable at the First National Bank
of Waynesboror--.-are in the hands of the Coshiere
of said Bank for collection, and if not paid at ma-
turity, the same will be protested.

Sept. 28-3t. JAS. 11. CLAYTON.
.EXECUTOR'$ NOTICE-

'VOTIVE is hereby given, that Letters Testa-
mentary to the Estate of Henry Miler, late of

Washington township, deed., have been granted to
the undersigned.

411 persons knowihg themselves indebted to said
Estate will please makelamiediate—payinent.-4—and
tgieehaving claims will present themproperly au-
thenticated for settlement.

JOHN MILLER,
BERRY OAKS,

Sept. 28-6t.
-- 1111-0 TICE •

NOTICE is hereby given, that Letters 'Festa-
mentors, to-the Estate of Mrs. Catharine Wine-

brenner, late of Waynesboro', deed, have been
granted to the undersigned.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate wil please make immediate Payment, and
those having claims will present them properly au
thenticated for settlement.

DANIEL TRITLE,Eel. ,

213-=6t.
-SORGOlrigliginriV

TFIE eubs-riber would inform the public that he
has his Cane Mill ready for operations. After
season for manufacturing syrup has passed he

will again commence and continue the manufac-
ture of brooms through the winter.

Sept. 2q-3t D. D. RESIFf.

STOVES
AND

TINWARE,
Anti a large supply of house furnishing goods at
the sign of the "BIG RED HORN, Waynesboro',
Pa„ where a large assortment of

Cook Stoves;
Nine Plate Stoves,
Parlor Stoves,

• • Coal Stoves, &c.,
of the latest improvements, the best in the market
to be had at the cheapiiin and Stove Store' of

D. D. RUSSELL.

TINWARE.
A !nue assortment of Tinware of every description,
made of the hest tin in the market and warranted,
at the sign of the

"33.11.4 g rite cll. 7130r7t5."
D. D. Russell keeps constantly on hand and for
sale a general assortment of the very best house

furnishing goods.
inpned ware. tin toys and fancy articles.
Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil, and a large assortment

ofLamps of the latest style and improvement for
sale cheap.

WASHING MADE EASY
By calling at the sign of the "BIG RED HORN"
and getting one of the best Clothes Wringers ever
made.

Persons in want ofgood stoves, or good tinware
or homefurnishing goods generally, will do well
by.ealiirg on D. 13. IiUsSELE,

Sign of the "DIG RED HORN "

Waynesboro', Pa.
Sep 28, 1866.

PUBLIC SALE!
THE subscriber will offer at Public Saler, at the

residence of Martha 'hale. iu Waynesboro', on
Saturday the 6th day of October. next, the follow-
ing articles, property of Mrs. Catharine Winebren.

dec'd., to wit :

ONE FIVE-OCTAVE MELODEON,
1 nesting Bureau, 1 Marble Top Safe, I Ward
Robe, 1 Table, 1 Ten Plate Stove and' Pipe, 3 Bed
steads, 1 Large Trunk, 95 yds good Carpet, Hook-
ing Blasi. a lot of gOod fled Clothing, such tut
Feather Beds, Comforts, Blankets, Quilts, 'die.; a
lot of go^d Table Cloths, totGlassware, 3 setts .Jar.
tain Fixtures, 3 Waiters, 2 Brass Candlesticks, 2
Kerosene Lamps, 1 Brass Kettle, lot Tinware, 1
paw Shovels and Tongs; 1 Bushel Basket, a lot, of
Buckets; Jura, Sad Irons, Spittoons, and ~a lot of
small articles not necessary to mention:

• Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day Whenthe terms will be made known by
DANIEL TRIPLE, Ex'r.

G. V. Mom Amt.Sep. 28_ to

ORBIT ITTLIOTIONS
AT THE CHEAP CORNER OF

paw &Helmick
iri the viayof a large and fraridatkinnetook of .Nevi
Pall Goods just received from the EaSt

The firm tender their thullur td the -
for their very liberal p%troitiage, add rico* tisk then:',
to call and see their present assoitnient of desirable'

FALL GOODS,
• bleb ey ee con Mt the • II ; ;; ;
eheap compared to former prices and quality

We ask the ladles to call end look over the array of

Poplin n,
Merinos,

De!aim',
Alpacas,

MohairReps,

Plaid goods,
Vamp,

Twills,
Cashmeres, •

Ilwoot Detains.
4.17,

The gentlemen are ifireete4 to the beautiful. iittuto
Case imeres Fancy,

easaimerea•Plain,
Cloths &

Satinets,
.horde.

Vestings

FustainEr,
Tweeds,

Jean%
Flannel*

With a complete lined'

Gaiters,
Gum Shoes,

Children's Shorm.

Gum Sandals and Buskins.
Ladies Buffalo Over Shoes,

Ladies will please notice our tine assortment of

Beadlegs Hoop Skirts;
Balroorals,
Skirts for & Children.

Shaker and Ita%ramie Flannelk,
Opera, Army and Gray Pleanele,,

rAllME6MTirtg;iTir..lrrrpi

Colored and White Cotton Flannels,
Men's Undershirts and Drawers,

MeIN iloandabouts,

Ladies Breakfast Shawls.,
Long and' sqtatraShawls.

Fanny Blankets,
Burs e Blankets,

Whips..

Blankets,
CourHalt,

Bugs,
Gum Cloth,

• Yarns,

Rail Road Bags,
Basic tff,

Tabs,
Pails,

Kegs,

Buckets,
Butter Prints,

.Bowle,
Spoons,

• Ladles,

Brooms;
Coffee,

Sugar,

Rico, 0

Chocolate,

Spices, Sso
Grain Bags,

Bagging, ite.
Tho subscribers kindly ask the community to call

and see their handsome stock of goods now open
and will vouch that persons will be convinced that
"prices have fallen," and greatly too, and to con-
vinceyourselves of the facts just drop in and mako
an inspecaon of goods and prices.

PRICE & HOEFLICH.
Sep 28, 1860.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subeiberwill offer at Public Sale, at his

residence, I/ miles from Waynesboro', on Sat-
urday the 27th day of October, next, his farm ad-
joining the Mansion property, known as the "Wal-
ter Farm," containing •

104 ACRES
99 PERCHES, best quality Limestone Land, a few
acres of which is well set with fine thriving timber.
This farm adjoins lands of David Stoner, W. P.
Weagly, John Lesher,H. W. Funk, and others.—
The improvements are a comfortable story and a
half

DWELLING HOUSE,

good DANK' DARN, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,
Carriage House, and all other necessary out-build-
ings on a well-iaprotred faun. There to near, the.
door.a well of rawer-falling water with pump in. .it,
and a Cistern, and an

ORCHARDOF CHOICE. FRUIT •
on the premises. The farm is conveniently located
so that stock can have free ,acceeS to sod' of the
fields from the Barn yard, and is • one among -the
most desirable properties in Washington township.

Perons wishing to view the property beforeAo
day of sale will please call on the subscribei9lolo
will giveibem every satisfaction. • .

bale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day, when
the terms will be made known.

AHRAHAM BARR.
Sept. 28—te. U. V. Moso;Auct. .
W-.*Herald, Hagerstown, copy arid send .bill to.

this office. . . • . .

BA KINK Molustcs, OW some line ttprops at
Palos dr, Iloer.van'e;

, .

Fou.s .Dzia).—.ll.r. John lzer, an aged
citizen of the vicinity of Mereersburg; says
the Jouriakwas found dead on Tuesday last,
near -what -is known as Buchatien's Patilli
bout 2 miles north-east ofthat Owe. When
found, be was lying in the public road, while
his horse, which he bad been riding, 'vu
standing quietly by his side. Ile was about
71 years of age, and bad been in ill health
for some Arne previous to his death.

I.at 0.50©8,75, and extift:aa $9(g;11.
With a modulation of light receipts aid

stocks of Wheat and an increased, demand,
prices have adVanded 5o, 1? bushel; • salsa of
2,899 bushels fair and ChoiSe Pennsylvania
and southern red at $2.70@2.94; 500 bash=
els New York State at 02 95;1,000 bushels
amber at same ligursoind 1,000 bushels white
at 82.99®8. Rye has again advanced; ealea
of 1.500 bushels Western: at 81 08®1.10,and 'go bushels Pennsylvania at SUB.—,
Corn comes in slowly and is in good request;
sales of 1,000 bushels prime Western muted
at el. Oats are in moderate demand, with
sales of 6,500 bushels at 53e, afloat, and
some at 55e, in store,

Waynesboro, Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTIITTER, REID & CO.
WA YNESIJORO , Sept. 28, lan

• 25 Bacon .(liams)• 22
15 " •Sides 15
08 " Shoulders 10
04 LARD lb
77."' ;RANE .801400
10 DRIED AMES 0.00
10 GREEN 'APPDEE ' 0.00
00 DRIED PEARLIER 20
00 " Calmar ga 12

Durres
Elam
Boer
BAGS

TALLOW
FSAINSAS
SEND ONIONS
CLOVSBEISSD

Attention, Union Men !

The Boys in Blue, members of the Geary
Clu ~, and all persons favorable—to—th-e—elec-
tion .1 the gallant soldier, Major'`General
Jo W. Geary, are requested to , meet at

Town Hall, on Tuesday evening next.—
Business of importance will be transacted.—
The meeting will be addressed by Col. G. B.
Wiestling. Come one end all l

September 28.

New millinery Goods:
. -

MISS ROYER & STEFFEY,
WOULD inform the Ladies of Quincy and vi-

cinity, that they purpose opening a Millinery
Bhop in that place, on the 9th of October, and will
have a complete assortment of new and fashionable
goods. The ladies aro invited to give,thens a call.

Quincy, Sept, 28-4 w .


